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Quidel Connectivity Solutions designed to meet the specific needs of each facility

Virena
An innovative surveillance solution for the daily capture and management of patient de-identified results

An economical instrument management system that allows you the ability to collate, report and 
analyze daily test results from all your Sofia(s) 

LIS/Middleware
Interface between Sofia and your LIS or middleware provider

Automate the reporting process and eliminate the need for paper documentation

Improve your ability to comply with meaningful use goals of connectivity

SD Card
Capture of up to a million patient, QC and calibration results

Provides automatic backup and security measures

Assist with simple and easy Sofia firmware upgrades

Critical data is readily available during inspection

SD Card
Compact storage 

of patient, QC and 
calibration results

Future
Exploring new 

applications and connectivity
options for improved instru-

ment data management

Virena
Wireless instrument 

data management and 
surveillance solution

LIS/Middleware
Interface drivers available 

for connecting to your 
current software



Pair the Quidel Connectivity Solution With Sofia for a Solution 
That Meets the Needs of Your Organization
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For more information, contact your Quidel connectivity representative

Quidel Offers More Connectivity Options

Flexibility to meet your connection requirements ranging from simple on-board storage (SD

Card) to innovative wireless databases (Virena) and software interfacing

Scalability from a single vendor that allows for standardization

Integration with your current software providers optimizing your investment’s future

Choices that improve workflow by automating reporting and reducing potential errors caused

by manual documentation

Virena 
Wireless

(de-identified patient data)

Manage satellite instrumen-

tation performance,

assay usage and QC

compliance from your

desktop

Generate dynamic “near”

real time reporting,

charting and trending of

your patient population

via myvirena.com

Participate in a “near” real

time national influenza

surveillance program

LIS/Middleware 
Interfacing

(identified patient data)

Integrate point of care 

instrumentation into your

current working software

solutions

Automate reporting and

minimize labor and 

errors associated with

manual record keeping

Improves billing processes

and compliance

Sofia 
SD Card

(identified patient data)

Store up to a million pa-

tient, calibration and QC

results, and easily transfer

to your computer system

Quickly access historical

data when needed or for 

inspection purposes

Monitor staff workload and

assay usage


